
First NYC Resurrection Sunday (4/20/14)
Sun of Righteousness 

Malachi 3.16–4.6 
Pastoral prayer !
Introduction 
Mal 3 (p. 646). 1st Easter Sun pm X talked w 11: "This is what I 
told you while I was still w you: Everything must be fulfilled that is 
written about me in the Law of Moses, the Prophetss & the Pss." 
Then he opened their minds so they could understand the Scrs. He 
told them, “This is what is written: The M will suffer & rise from the 
dead on the 3rd day" (Lk 24.44–46). Where did the Scrs prophesy 
the res? To what psgs did X turn? Perhaps our txt for today. No ch 
break in Heb Bible. Last words written in OT era. Look for res. !
Many qs about this txt: is "Sun of r" a Messianic title? does "rise" 
spec refer to res? Debatable whether a prophecy of the person of M 
or the res of the M, but no q whether a prophecy of the work of M. 
& that work of M consummated at his res. !
We know that bc what was promised in Mal 4.2 came about 
precisely in the res of J. rise w healing in its rays (lit. "wings"). 
Points to the crack of dawn, the scattering of darkness, & the life/
well-being that is generated by the light of the sun. Reminiscent of 
Eph 5: you were darkness, but now you are light in the L, walk as 
children of light. One thing light of the sun does: produces fruit. So 
here: dawn breaks & its rays bring healing. That's what happened 
after J rose from the dead: as he systematically met w his followers, 
he healed their brokenness. No better illustrated than in his tender 
care for Peter: not only denied him, but w bravado/self-assurance/
arrogance said he'd never deny him. How far he had fallen! & yet 
what tender mercy did X show him to heal his broken spirit. But 
not just spir healing, also phys. For in the res of X bels too are 
promised that we will one day be healed of every phys malady, that 
we too will rise. Since by a man came death, by a man came also 
the res of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in X shall all be 
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made alive (1Cor 15.22). Res is the proof that even death itself will 
be destroyed for all G's peo. X has risen w healing in his rays. !
But healing not the only result of the dawn breaking. As noted in 
Eph 5, light of sun also exposes darkness. This perhaps a strange 
psg for Easter Sun bc it is so full of judgment & Easter is typically a 
day for joy. Yet Scr places healing & judgment side by side in stark 
contrast. When M is revealed, Mal predicts, judgment will fall. 
Thus confusion of peo in J's day, misplaced expectations of 1st 
discs. Thought that J would expel the Romans & reestablish Isr 
under a reestablished Davidic king. Didn't happen that way, didn't 
conquer Rome w military prowess, trample the blood of filthy 
pagans. But make no mistake, judgment nonetheless came w M. !
Some still troubled by this whole notion of judgment in the 1st 
place: "if there is a G, would he do something like this? judge? isn't 
he loving? isn't talks like this the basis of so much relig bloodshed 
in the world? Better/more humble to follow blind men w elephant 
view of G." Lots of horrific fighting in world based on relig. (Lots 
for other reasons too!) But here's the prob: humility/reasonableness 
of blind men w elephant dissolve if the elephant speaks. In the B 
the Elephant (so to speak) has spoken (4.1). This G who described 
himself as a G of love—you got that from the B—also says he's a G 
of justice. & that's the way you want it! You've no doubt lived long 
enough to see peo get off w despicable actions & you long for 
justice to come to them. Friends, it will come, G has decreed it, if 
not in this life then in the next. !
For all evildoers (4.1), but not who you might think. Also all 
arrogant (4.1), inc Israelites (4.6, e.g., Peter above). OT ends w the 
threat of a curse, not on the pagan nations but on the peo of G. 
Doug Stuart: "The pop belief among the peo was that on the Day of 
Y Isr would be rescued from all its foes by its natl G, Y, & exalted 
among the nats into an era of great prosperity. The prophets had the 
unpleasant task of trying to disabuse the peo of this fatally naive 
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notion & thus regularly employed language depicting the Day as a 
time of wrath & misery for Isr" (The Minor Prophets, ed. 
McComisky, 1387). We are so broken that we'll take spir blessings 
& turn them into instruments to justify ourselves: "I don't need 
healing, I'm r all by myself." When the professed peo of G no 
longer need G, they prove they're not the peo of G after all. & 
devastatingly they are headed for a judgment they think they've 
avoided. & that judgment is entire, complete, severe (4.1). stubble: 
chaff left after harvesting grain, easy kindling. root & branch: 
merism for totality. Everything wiped out by divine judgment. !
Yet G says some are spared (4.17). How is that poss? Might make 
sense if evildoers are condemned but relig survive, but even the 
relig are wiped out. How can G vindicate anyone? Ans in our txt: 
the sun of righteousness (4.2). Not just describing the sun: the sun 
that is r/the r sun. Sun used as metaphor (gen of source): sun that 
brings r, shines w r, gives r. r: vindication, acceptance. How can G 
vindicate anyone? On the basis of X. For the dawn to break, the 
sun had to be extinguished/snuffed out/turned to darkness. That's 
the cross: since we now been justified by his blood, how much 
more shall we be saved from G’s wrath through him, for if while we 
were G’s enemies we were reconciled to him through the death of 
his S, how much more having been reconciled shall we be saved 
through his life (Rom 5.9–10). Why'd he die? To be crushed w the 
judgment we deserved, to endure the fully-vented wrath of G on 
behalf of those who should have faced it. !
How do I get in? Who is healed? avoids judgment? receives r & is 
vindicated? Txt says it 3x: those who revere his name (3.16, 4.2). 
Three marks. Or put another way, this is what healing looks like. !
Trust in his sun. Yes I mean that in both senses: sun/Son. When the 
sun rises, it wakes us up. Ill of Ashreyah this am: “the sun is waking 
up!” Awaken to the reality that we cannot justify themselves, prove 
we are good/holy/r/deserving. Peo who revere G know that they 
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have no r, no good, aren't deserving. So they trust G's word that r 
will come but not from them. They trust G's word that r comes 
from the sun, that when the Son rose that 1st Easter morning, he 
rose for their justification/acceptance/deliverance, for their r. 
Where it all begins. Not saved by anything you do. Cannot rescue 
yourself. For you to try to save yourself by being moral/good/just/r 
doesn't revere G at all; it actually shows your contempt for G. You 
don't need him, you can do it yourself. Friend, that's the path of the 
arrogant, the path of judgment. Lay it down & come to the Son. !
Now if you trust the sun/Son, it'll change your life. That's the way 
faith works. Maybe only in Amer generally & in Amer Xianity 
specifically has faith been turned into a merely intellectual idea, 
that can be disconnected by the way we live. If you believe 
something, you live in acc w what you believe. Ill of doctor's 
advice, a certain IPO is a good investment, superiority of Apple 
products. But we've created categories in Amer Xianity for peo 
who believe X but don't follow his word. That bifurcation exists 
everywhere in our country except in the B. If you trust the sun/Son, 
it'll change your life. 2nd mark of revering G's name: live for his 
glory. Thus fear, honor, revere: seeking his glory in all of life, esp. 
by obed to his word. Ergo r described as those who serve G (3.18). 
Those spared divine wrath told to remember decrees & laws (4.4). 
Not a legalistic req, but a response of joy: frolic like well-fed calves 
(4.2). There's the key: grace yields joy, joy yields obedience. If your 
life is no dift from before you made a profession of faith in X, you 
have every reason to q whether you actually believe him. Doesn't 
matter how sincere you felt at that moment, how much weight 
you're putting on some experience. Grace never leaves a person 
where it finds them. !
One more mark in this psg, found at beg in an almost obscure 
statement: scroll of remembrance (3.16). 1st thought: something 
like the Lamb's book of life in Rev, where the names of all the 
redeemed have been written since the foundation of the world. But 
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after further reflection, not talking about a doc written in heaven 
about those who revered G, but a doc written on earth by those 
who revered G. in his pres not a ref to heaven but to solemn 
ceremony (e.g., marriage). IOW what you have here is a doc 
signed by these who fear G in which they pledge to be faithful to 
him, i.e., a cov. Ergo the 3rd mark: covenant w his peo. G's peo 
are just that: peo. Not rescued to lived indiv lives. Intended to live 
as a rescued sinner in covenant comm w other rescued sinners in 
order to take part in G's mission of rescuing even more. Ch is a 
hosp where the sick become drs. Pledge together to follow X as a 
cov comm. Ill of founding of 1st: confession of faith & covenant, 
what we pledge to each other. Membership not a status but a 
commitment, not a club but a cov. Series this fall: recovering the 
meaning of membership. If not a member & you want to learn 
more, new members class beg soon. !
Conclusion 
Look at pic on front of OofW. Three images taken from rose 
window, all depict X: crown (K of kings), star (bright & morning), 
sun. This vs in mind when that pic constructed. Why would our ch/
Haldeman make this the largest element in our most prominent 
window? Bc when the sun rises, it brings either healing or 
judgment, r or punishment, life or death. & those whom X heals 
trust in the sun, live for his glory, & cov w his peo. Friends, the Son 
has risen. What does his resurrection bring for you?
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